Distance Learning Practitioners' Meeting

Summer is almost here! Let’s get together and share DL experiences to build for next year!

Distance Learning Teachers and Distance Learning Facilitators meet to share DL experiences, to discuss and troubleshoot common issues to build more successful DL Practitioners’ skills!

Where are we meeting?   Cohoes High School, 1 Tiger Circle, Cohoes, NY 12407

When do we meet?   Wednesday, June 21st from 12:30 – 2:30 PM; Lunch starts at 12 noon

Email  mary.morris@neric.org  with your topic if you’d like to present/co-present DL best practices content, or if you have any topics you would like to discuss as a group, by June 12th.

Please register here  Web Registration  *** to hold your place, as your voices and experiences will drive this collaborative session. We don’t want to miss your feedback!

Topics for June DL Practitioners’ Meeting:

- Introduction to recording of DL courses (Rev)
- Creative ways of using DL equipment to connect, collaborate, and build DL community i.e. - Sip & Paint, After School Review, Guest Speakers via WebEx, etc.
- Leveraging DL Practitioners’ listserv for mentoring
- Use of Distance Learning white binder as a resource
- Any topic you feel will add to the growth of DL Practitioners!

Don’t miss this professional development opportunity!

***Click on the Enroll button at the bottom of the Web Registration page. Follow the prompts to register for the Distance Learning Practitioners’ Meeting June 2017. Choose “I’m a Registered User” if you already have an account. If you have not yet used MyLearningPlan (MLP) to register for a NERIC event, choose “I’m a New User” for step-by-step instructions to create your free account before registering. If you have any trouble registering, please contact Mary Morris at 518.862.5474.